Connecting Digital Quaker Materials: Summer Internship
The Library offers an internship for the summer of 2016 that creates and explores connections
among digital projects featuring Quaker and Special Collections materials in order to help
advance digital access to and to ask new questions of Haverford’s unique Quaker collections.
The project:
Digital Scholarship and Quaker & Special Collections have together produced three digital
projects related to Quakers in the Philadelphia area in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.
These growing projects, “The Cope-Evans Project,” “Quakers & Mental Health,” and “Beyond
Penn’s Treaty,” provide digital access to important Quaker materials housed in Quaker & Special
Collections. Because these projects involve the same people, geography, and time frame,
Haverford Libraries is exploring ways to link the projects, allowing researchers to find
connections and engage digital materials in new ways.
This position will help the library implement a linked data approach to these projects. The work
will involve collaborating and coordinating with other interns working on Quaker digital
projects, reorganizing relational databases of Django projects, coding in Python, some
HTML/Javascript/CSS editing and development, and configuration of Linux web servers. The
person in this position will work closely with Digital Scholarship and Quaker & Special
Collections staff in Magill Library. Training will be provided for necessary skills.
The intern will also write a short historical essay using information from the linked data to
support their research. This piece will focus on the Cope-Evans materials and the networks found
within these materials and will be added to the Cope-Evans website.
Oversight:
Mike Zarafonetis, Digital Scholarship Librarian, will serve as the project supervisor and will
meet regularly with the student to offer advice and direction. The intern will work closely with
Quaker & Special Collections and metadata staff.
Qualifications: (training for some of these will be provided)
● Experience with Python programming language. Experience with Django, a Pythonbased web framework, preferred.
● Experience with front-end web development, including HTML, CSS, and Javascript
preferred but not required

● Knowledge of Linux operating system and command line interface preferred but not
required
● Knowledge of and interest in Quaker and/or early American history preferred
● Strong research and writing skills preferred
Funding for the Internship will be provided as follows: $11/hour for 35 hours/week for 10 weeks
of employment.
To apply:
Please fill out the library’s summer internship application form and provide a short statement
(500 words or less) describing why you are interested in this internship and why you think it
would be a good fit. Please describe any experience you have working with special collections
materials or digital projects and provide the name of a faculty member who we can contact as a
reference. Please submit application and statement to hccirc@haverford.edu or return it to the
front desk in Magill. Applications received by February 15 will be given preferential
consideration.

